School Council Meeting Minutes 2019
Date: 16.5.19
Mrs Luebcke and Class Representatives:
Year One: Tom D-P and May
Year Two: Elsie, Harry C and Finnian
Year Three: Ed and Neve
Year Four: Lily and Oscar
Year Five: Sam D and Tyla
Year Six: Carys, Harry and Mia

Agenda:

Pupils were asked to discuss the following questions as a class:
Question: How would you like to see the role of the School Council being developed?

The following were suggestions that pupils made:
• School Council could have a display board in school – Mrs Luebcke mentioned that this was
something recently discussed by staff team too. Mrs Luebcke will aim to take photos of School
Council members from each of the 3 terms and put them on the display. Mrs Luebcke to include a
copy of the most recent minutes too.
• Pupils would like there to be a hard copy of all School Council minutes for the classroom too.
• Pupils suggested that we could have an assembly slot every so often to talk to the school about what
the School Council are currently working on. Mrs Luebcke to try and arrange for this to take place
during the summer term.
• School Council members suggested that perhaps we could have a piece in The Star newsletter every
so often, in order to let parents know about what the School Council is currently working on.
• School Council members suggested that perhaps they could meet more than twice a term.
• Pupils are currently given blue School Council badges to wear when they are a member of the School
Council. They then discussed whether they should wear a cap or something else that makes them
easy to find when on the playground or around school. They appeared to be happy with the current
badges they are wearing.

Any Other Business:
•
•

•

•

•

Could Key Stage 2 perhaps also have a fruit bowl to choose a piece of fruit from during playtimes as
Key Stage One do?
Playtimes were discussed: One pupil suggested the idea of a second basketball hoop so that you
could play a game of basketball at playtime. Other pupils suggested that Reception Class should have
a designated playtime allocated to them to go on the play structure. The play structure itself was also
discussed with pupils even suggesting that perhaps it would be nice to have a second play structure
so that you have one aimed at KS1 and one for KS2.
Pupils also asked whether all classes have held their fundraising events for the School Charity yet.
Mrs Luebcke will email all teachers to ask this. Pupils wondered whether we could have one more
non school uniform day before the end of term so that we could also raise money for the school
charity then. Mrs Luebcke to ask Mrs How about this.
One pupil suggested that during lunchtimes, perhaps each of the Midday supervisors could have a
class list and if a pupil’s behaviour is not as it should be, that pupil would have a tick placed next to
their name. When a pupil has 3 ticks next to their name in any given lunch hour, they would be
reported to their class teacher.
Mrs Luebcke thanked the School Council for all their hard work and patience during this busy term.

Actions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mrs Luebcke to take a photo of each of the 3 school council teams we have had this year. These will
be put on display on the board outside the Year 2 classroom with a copy of the minutes from the
meeting.
Mrs Luebcke to send a hard copy of the minutes to each class in a School Council folder. (The minutes
are also emailed already to teachers and put on the website/ shared with our School Governors.)
School Council members to help Mrs Luebcke to collect shoe boxes for use as suggestions boxes in
each classroom.
Mrs Luebcke to ask class teachers for any information on further fundraising events planned to raise
money for our school Charity (Cancer Research) before the end of the Summer term.
Mrs Luebcke to ask Mrs How about the School Council’s ideas re one more non uniform day before
the end of the academic year, so that we could raise more money for our school charity.
Perhaps all of the School Council members could get together as a large group before the end of the
academic year as a thank you for all their hard work. Mrs Luebcke to discuss with Mrs How.
Staff share/school council

